
 
 
 

 
 
1415 Friday 15 November 2019 

Dear Members of the Loyola College community, 

We are quickly approaching the end of another 
school year. The VCE Examinations are 
progressing well and our students appear to be 
managing the heavy study load, many spending 
time with staff during the day to revise or submit 
practice work to assist with their preparation. As I 
stated at the final Full School Assembly last week, 
the focus for all remaining year levels in the coming 
weeks should be revision for upcoming 
assessments. I urge all students to remain on task 

to ensure that their end of semester report reflects their best possible efforts.  In the 
meantime, a number of interesting College events have taken place which I bring to your 
attention. 

Year 7, 2020 Information Evening 
On Wednesday evening of last week, we welcomed the families whose children will be 
attending Loyola in Year 7 next year. A very large number of parents and students 
attended this event which focussed on organisational matters that will assist these young 
people in their transition to Loyola. Next year we will have 252 students in Year 7. This 
is the second evening parents and students have attended as they prepare to join our 
Loyola community. Families heard from a number of speakers and then went into House 
groups to meet Heads of House and House parents. The students will return for their 
Orientation day in December. I thank all who contributed to the success of the evening. 

Stages 2 & 3 College Masterplan 
Works commenced last week on the redevelopment of the centre of the College grounds 
with the demolition of the old toilet block to make way for a Community precinct with new 
student toilets, additional change rooms, covered recreational spaces, new landscaping 
and footpaths and a roof over the basketball courts.  We hope that building works will be 
completed by the end of Term 3, 2020. At the same time the College architects have 
informed me that they intend to send Stage 3 plans to Council for a Planning permit in 
mid-November. This will see additional learning spaces being added in the Cardoner 
building with a focus on the Visual Arts and Technology.  

Year 9 City Experience 
This week our Year 9 students have been on their City Experience program. Such 
programs require a significant amount of organisation and I thank Ms Crowe, Years 
7-9 Student Programs Coordinator for overseeing the program. I thank the many 
staff who journeyed with the students in the 3-day program which provides students 
with insights in various aspects of life and issues related to our City centre.



Visual Arts and Design Technology Exhibition 
This event was held on Thursday evening of last week in the Inigo Theatre and foyer area. The high quality of student work was 
evident across a number of areas within the Visual Arts and Design Technology faculties. It was again particularly pleasing to see 
the Fashion Parade presenting garments made by the students and more students involved in the modelling of the garments. The 
support of families in attendance was high and the pride of parents in their children’s work was most evident. I was delighted to be 
able to make a number of Principal’s Awards recognising excellence in students’ work. 

I thank Mr Cuddon, Acting Head of Visual Arts and Mrs Thomson, Head of Design Technology for overseeing the organisation of 
this event which is an enormous task in itself and I also thank all staff and students who contributed to its success.  

Condolences 
I am saddened to announce that our former College Registrar, Mrs Linda Pavia passed away on Friday evening 01 November 
surrounded by family. Linda was a valued member of our Loyola community. She joined the staff in September 2007 and was the 
College Registrar until she retired for health reasons in June this year. I have passed on our condolences to her husband Tony 
and children James (L: 03-08) and Lauren (L: 06-11). 

I also extend condolences to Mr Trevor Tippet on the passing of his mother last Friday 1 November. 

May our dearly departed rest in God’s eternal love. Please keep these families in your prayers at this time of grief and loss. 

Annual Memorial Mass 
The annual Memorial Mass was held on Tuesday evening of this week. In Catholic tradition November is the month of All Souls 
when we remember our loved ones who have gone to their eternal rest. Our annual Memorial Mass allows us to pray for the loved 
ones of all staff, students, families and friends associated with Loyola College. I thank Fr Gerry Healy SJ for celebrating the Mass. 
The Mass was followed by supper in Iggy’s Restaurant. 

New Governance Model for Catholic Schools 
In Term 4 of this year all school principals of Catholic Primary schools and Regional Secondary Colleges in the Archdiocese of 
Melbourne were asked to attend a meeting at CEM where it was announced that Archbishop Comensoli was responding to the 
recommendations relating to school governance made by the Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual 
Abuse by creating a new governance model for the 292 Catholic schools in our Archdiocese. A Steering Committee has been 
established to oversee the implementation and regional meetings have been organised where stakeholders will be consulted on 
what the best model might be for our catholic schools. All schools will be incorporated under the new single governance structure. 
This will have implications for the way we collaborate with our priests who will no longer be the employers in our Catholic schools. 
The Archdiocese is aware of the need to keep our clergy involved in our Catholic schools and how this will eventuate is also being 
considered. The new governance model must be in place by January 2021. I will keep our Loyola community informed as this now 
unfolds.  

Principal Reappointment 
Fr Steven Rigo, Chair of the Canonical Administrators of the College has included a letter in this issue of the Ignatian informing the 
College community of my reappointment for another term. I am grateful for the opportunity to be able to continue to serve this 
community and look forward to its ongoing development in the years to come.  

We pray for our students as they prepare for their final assessments in the coming weeks that they will strive for excellence in all 
that they do. May they be inspired by the example of our Patron Ignatius in seeking to give of their best for the greater glory of 
God. 

Joseph Favrin 
Principal 





FROM DIRECTOR OF COLLEGE & COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

 
Remembrance Day 
On Monday 11 November, a special Full School Assembly was held to commemorate Remembrance Day. Our newly appointed 
Christian Service co-captains, Hannah Wilson and Niesha Bernal delivered a heartfelt address The Remembrance Day Lecture. 
They clearly and articulately read the ‘lost digger’ account, on the tragedy of war.  Meanwhile our College Co-captains, Mary 
Tomasiello and Harrison Fell accompanied by Mr Michael O’Keeffe, delivered the same account at the Watsonia RSL in front of a 
crowd in the hundreds. Not only did they give a beautiful speech, but they represented our College to the highest degree and 
displayed exemplary leadership in the community and to the many primary school students who were present.  

Here is the address read by both the Christian Service Captains and the College Captains. 

25 years ago we as a nation, entombed an unknown soldier from the First World War and his eulogy 
started with, 

“We do not know this Australian's name and we never will. We do not know his rank or his battalion. 
We do not know where he was born, nor precisely how and when he died. We do not know where 
in Australia he had made his home or when he left it for the battlefields of Europe. We do not know 
his age or his circumstances – whether he was from the city or the bush; what occupation he left to 
become a soldier; what religion, if he had a religion; if he was married or single. We do not know 
who loved him or whom he loved. If he had children, we do not know who they are. His family is 
lost to us as he was lost to them. We will never know who this Australian was.” 

The unknown’s body was recovered from Adelaide Cemetery near Villers-Bretonneaux. We can assume that he died during the 
spring offensives in 1918. He had probably been fighting, during the two battles of Bullecourt; or during the three battle for Ypres, 
or even Passchendaele; he could have even worn an “A” on his colour patch. He probably had spent the previous winter or winters 
in the mud of the western front. 

By the time the guns fell silent a century ago, he and over 60,000 other Australians were dead and more than 156,000 wounded.  

One month after the armistice, Winston Churchill said of the Australians,  

"We must look forward one hundred, two hundred, three hundred years, to the time when the vast continent of Australia will contain 
an enormous population; and when that great population will look back through the preceding periods of time to the world-shaking 
episode of the Great War, and when they will seek out with the most intense care every detail of that struggle; when the movements 
of every battalion, of every company, will be elaborately unfolded to the gaze of all; when every family will seek to trace some 
connection with the heroes who landed on the Gallipoli Peninsula, or fought on the Somme, or in the other great battles in France. 

The world had hoped that the great war would be the war to end all wars; however, it was not to be. Since 1918 a further 28,000 
Australians have died and 27,000 wounded in our other wars. This includes our 
combat casualties in Afghanistan. In this, our longest and most recent war, we lost 
41 killed and 261 wounded. 

So, as we pause to remember those horrible battles of a century ago, and the 
countless others since the ‘Great War’, we should think of the dying Australian 
soldier at Pozières, who asked Charles Bean, “Will they remember me back in 
Australia?”  

Yes Digger, we do and every one since you. 

“We must remember them”

Mrs Fiona Devlin 
Direct Line: 9433 0250 
 



FROM BUSINESS MANAGER 

 
School Fees 
Notice of Changes to the College Fee Policy / School Fee Procedures  
The Loyola College Finance Department on behalf of the Principal and the College Board Finance Committee gives notice that 
amendments / additions to the Loyola College Fee Policy and School Fee Procedures will be applied and ratified effective 
December, 2019. 

In summary, the following will apply: 
 Separated / Split families 

- In line with the privacy laws, there will be an automatic split of accounts for all separated families 
 Non-payment of outstanding account 

- VCAT fees will be automatically applied to a fee account 
 Annual Fee Payment Arrangement 

- Early Payment Discount to replace the 5% discount 

It is recommended that all families take the time to review the policy changes by clicking here. 

FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL IGNATIAN MISSION & IDENTITY 

 
November Community Memorial Mass 
In the Catholic Church, November is the month where we pray for the dead. It commences with two important feasts, All Saints, 
November 01 and All Souls, November 02. These feasts remind us that we are called to holiness and to live following the example 
of the saints, and are opportunities for us to remember our loved ones, pray for them and be comforted by Christ’s words from 
Matthew’s Gospel. 

‘Come to me, all you who labour and are overburdened, and I will give you rest. Shoulder my yoke and learn from me, for I am 
gentle and humble in heart, and you will find rest for your souls. Yes, my yoke is easy and my burden is light.’ Mt 11:28-30 

On Tuesday, 12 November, Father Gerry Healy S.J. celebrated a Memorial Mass in the St Ignatius Chapel. This was followed by 
supper in the Functions Room. Providing this opportunity for people to remember their loved ones, give thanks for their lives and 
meet together in a supportive hospitable setting is an important part of living the ethos of our College. 

College Community: November 2018 – November 2019 
+ Peter Cotton, died 24 November 2018, Brother in Law of Chris Lynch (Staff), Uncle of Neil (L:96-01), Ruth (L:97-02), Gerard 

(L:99-04), Anthony (L:01-06)(L:14-), Luke (L:04-09), Hannah (L:07-12) and Sarah (L:12-17) Lynch 
+ Julian Federico(L:10-15), died 26 December 2018, brother of Sophie (12FSKE) and Daniel (10FHPL) Federico 
+ Colin Barrett, died 26 January 2019, uncle of Elizabeth (L:13-18), Mary 11 KSSD and Jonathan 9KCMC Tomasiello 
+ Allan Swift, died 15 February 2019, grandfather of Ryan 8MEMK and Sean 10MDHT Swift. 
+ Bernie Crockford, died 16 February 2019, father of Jan Johnston (Staff) 
+ Phylis Gardiner, died 17 February 2019, mother-in-law of Amanda Gardiner (Staff)

Upcoming Loyola Events: 
Monday 18 November 
Junior Curriculum Showcase, 6:00pm 
Saturday 23 November 
Graduation Dinner Dance, 6:00pm 
Sunday 01 December 
Community Carols & Food Truck Night, 6:00pm 
Friday 06 December  
Annual Awards Evening, 7:00pm 

Mr Christopher Lynch 
Direct Line: 9433 0227 
 

Mr Mark Arnavas 
Direct Line: 9433 0202 

https://loyola.vic.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/December-2019-Amendments.pdf


+ Ezio Pergolini, died 3 March 2019, grandfather of Daniel (L:12-17) and Brandon 12KJJF Pergolini. 
+ Kevin Martin Wilson, died 15 March 2019, grandfather of Oscar Skidmore 7FPTM 
+ Marie Therese Johnson, died 7 March 2019, great grandmother of Jared 8CSJH and Luke 7CPJK Whillance 
+ Jhon Arcangel, died 31 March 2019, grandfather of Nathan (L:13-18) and Mia 10 MAML Arcangel 
+ Raymond Johnston, died 2 May 2019, father-in-law of Jan Johnston (Staff), Angela Johnston (Staff) and grandfather of Thomas 

(L:10-15), William (L:12-17) and Sarah (12 XGCN) 
+ Cathy Rao (nee Puccio), died 8 May (L:81-86) 
+ Nahla Abdouka, died 25 May 2019, mother of Ishtar (L:10-15) and Ilona (L:12-17) Abdouka and aunt of Urnina (L:11-16) and 

Eliana 12MCMS Hanna 
+ Lorraine Luttick, died 2 June 2019, grandmother of Nathan Dobricic-Luttick 12FHPL 
+ Carmelo Monteneri, died 15 June, grandfather of Allessia Monteneri 8FJPB. 
+ William Lunn, died 3 July 2019, grandfather of Samuel Lunn 10CTJM 
+ Stella Monteleone, died 4 July 2019, grandmother of Taijan Zaffino 12XMAC and Jake Zaffino 9XRFS 
+ Damiano Zaffino, died 7 July 2019, grandmother of Taijan 12XMAC and Jake Zaffino 9XRFS 
+ Amando Greco, died 19 July 2019, grandfather of Antonia (L:13-18) and Jaime 10MEMK Madia 
+ Bentley Brown, died 21 July 2019, relative of Joshua 9XIMA and Jessica 7XAKW Bryson 
+ Nebille Furness, died 31 July 2019, grandfather of Matthew 10FRLP and Jack 7FSKE Furness 
+ Maria Sourbis, died 1 August 2019, grandmother of George 8CMST and Silvia 7CPJK Sourbis 
+ Ian Palmer, died 4 August 2019, grandfather of Dempsey (L:12-17), Trinity 11 CJBO and Wesley 8CNPA Mills 
+ Afadia Anawar, died 7 August 2019, sister of Amna Ela Gali (staff) and aunt of Viola 10FRLP and Zien 8FSPS Omer 
+ Mary-Anne Smith, died 29 August 2019, grandmother of Jacob (L:11-16), Emma 12KLHA and Laura Spiby 12KCVE 
+ Jan Wyllie, died 13 September 2019, aunt of Deputy Principal Alison Leutchford 
+ Howard Pringle, died 16 September 2019, grandfather of Clayton Pringle 9XAFR 
+ John Muscat, died 17 September 2019, grandfather of Mackenzie Muscat 12XJGA 
+ Augustin Suraweera, died 21 September 2019, grandfather of Samadhi Suraweera 12KFMM 
+ Petra Petrovski, died 24 September 2019, grandmother of Danielle Petrovski 12MPZA 
+ Dorothy Meagher, 7 October 2019, grandmother of Christian (L:09-13), Grace (L:11-16), Oliver (L:13-18) and Mathilda Meagher 

11MEMK 
+ Sr Marilyn Delalamon, 7 October 2019, Pastorelle Sister, Co-Sister of Sr Nelia,SJBP (Staff) 
+ Pasquale Raucci, died 11 October 2019, grandfather of Brooke (L:13-18) and Aaron Lennon 9FHPL 
+ Kenneth Hose, died 16 October 2019, grandfather of Adam (L:10-15) and Kaja Sajfar 10CJBO 
+ Barry Edwards, died 19 October 2019, father-in-law of Shaun Nolan (College Board Member) and grandmother of Madeleine 

(L:13-18), Lucy 11KJMJ and Thomas 7KCMC Nolan 
+ Anne Haslam, died 24 October 2019, grandmother of Ella Ryan 12 XAKW 
+ Linda Pavia, died 1 November 2019, mother of James (L:03-08) and Lauren (L:06-11) Pavia. Loyola staff (L:07-19) 
+Beryl Tippett, died 1 November 2019, mother of Trevor Tippett (Staff). Loyola staff 

Loyola Young Vinnies – Christmas present drive 
Each year the Loyola Young Vinnies hold a Christmas present drive. Families can support others in need by leaving a Christmas 
present for children 12 years and younger in House areas. Presents do not need to be wrapped. The Young Vinnies will do this. 

Vacancy for Timor Leste Immersion 
There is a vacancy for the Timor Leste Immersion, June 21 to July 06 2020. This is open to students who are either in Year 11 or 
12 in 2020. The cost is $1,800. Please contact Mr Lynch for further details.  

FROM HOME-COLLEGE - PARISH LIAISON 

 
Congratulations to Nicholas Setyawan (12 MFVE) who celebrated his Confirmation last 
Saturday, 09 November 2019 at St Martin of Tours Parish. He underwent preparatory 
lessons at Loyola College in collaboration with Fr Michael O’Çonnell (Parish Priest) and 
Sr Maria Bui (ST Martin’s Pastoral Associate). It was an inspiring liturgy and Nicholas 
was grateful for the support of the St Martin’s families and parishioners. We continue 
to pray for Nicholas that he’ll be able to respond to the love, presence and zeal of the 
Holy Spirit that he received. 

Sr Nelia Llanto SJBP 
Direct Line: 9433 0265 

 



FROM DEPUTY PRINCIPAL TEACHING AND LEARNING 

 
Year 8 to 11 Semester Two examinations 
The Year 10 and 11 individual examination timetables have been emailed to all students, and Years 8 and 9 will follow soon. Year 
10 and 11 parents/guardians will have also received a letter outlining the examination procedure, as well as details for the end of 
the year orientation and final days of Term. Year 8 and 9 parents/guardians will receive a similar letter prior to the Year 8 and 9 
examination period. 

The examination period is as follows: 
Year 11: November 12 – November 20 
Year 10: November 14 – November 20 
Year 9: November 27 – November 29 
Year 8: December 3 – December 5 

Final Day for Submission of Work 
A reminder to all students who may not have completed and handed in assessment tasks that there is a final date when all 
outstanding work is due. If a student does not submit work prior to this date they will not have met the requirements for that unit. 
The following final submission dates for each year are as follows: 

Year 9: November 20 
Year 8: November 26 
Year 7: November 29 

 

Plenary Council 2020 – Shaping the Catholic Church in Australia 
Australia moves into the second phase of Plenary Council preparation 
The journey so far...  
More than 222,000 people participated in listening and dialogue encounters and contributed 17,457 submissions during the first 
stage of preparation for the Australian Plenary Council. The voices of the faithful help all of us to understand something of the 
historical experience and the current reality of the Catholic Church in Australia. This gathered data also reveals some deeper 
hopes and questions, and the diverse yearnings, that we are now challenged to consider together. 
What happens next?  
The six National Themes for Discernment are inspired by the data and call us toward the future. The newly updated Plenary 
Council website provides more information on each theme. In coming months, the Church of Australia will move through a 
listening and discernment process that will draw on the six National Themes for Discernment as determined by what has been 
said around the country.  
How is God calling us to be a Christ-centred Church that is: 

 Missionary and evangelising 
 Inclusive, participatory and synodal 
 Prayerful and Eucharistic 
 Humble, healing and merciful 
 A joyful, hope-filled and servant community 
 Open to conversion and renewal 

This discernment process will involve establishing Working Groups for each National Theme for Discernment. Also, people in 
faith communities across Australia will be called to participate locally in their own communal Listening and Discernment 
encounters. 
The fruits of what is discerned during this time will shape the agenda of the first session of Plenary Council in October 2020. As 
we move into this second stage of preparation for the Plenary Council, we continue to seek the wisdom of the Holy Spirit. 
www.cam.org.au/plenary/News/Article/22975/Australia-moves-into-second-phase-of-Plenary-Council-preparation 
Please join your local parish discussion as we support this important task. 

Ms Suzanne Pola 
Direct Line: 9433 0233 

https://plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/
https://plenarycouncil.catholic.org.au/
http://www.cam.org.au/plenary/News/Article/22975/Australia-moves-into-second-phase-of-Plenary-Council-preparation






It is important for all students to complete work even if it is late, as the work may be part of the examination. It is also good practice 
to complete what is expected and students can still receive feedback about their standard of work.  Good luck to all students in the 
end of Semester examinations. 

Year 10 and 11 Semester Two Supplementary Exams 
We will again run Supplementary Exams for students in Year 10 and 11. For Year 11, it is for students who are continuing on in 
the subject in 2020 and did not achieve the minimum score of 50% for their examination. The Supplementary Examinations will 
take place in the week of December 02 which gives the student an extra two weeks to prepare for the examination. Subject 
teachers will contact any student who has achieved below 50% by email and ask them to meet with the teacher to go over the 
exam. If a student is hoping to change out of the subject, they will need to bring a permission note from home and meet with Ms. 
Pola or Mrs. Musgrove to see what subjects are available.  

For Year 10 students, any student who did not achieve the minimum score of 50% for their examination will also be required to sit 
the relevant Supplementary Exam, regardless if they are continuing that subject in 2020. This practice is slightly different to Year 
11, as all Year 10 subjects are semester based and it is the College view, that all Year 10 students should be able to achieve a 
minimum score of 50% if they have prepared for the examination. 

Students and parents will be notified of the Supplementary Examination schedule as soon as possible but unfortunately it will not 
be until after the Orientation program, as examination results are not finalised until November 29. Therefore, I encourage Year 
10 and 11 students to find out how they have performed in their Semester examinations from their subject teachers and if they 
have not achieved above 50%, to be proactive to ensure that they have either made appropriate subject changes (at Year 11) or 
to prepare well for the Supplementary Examination.  

Parents and guardians may contact Ms Staub, the Year 10 – 12 Student Programs Coordinator if further clarification is needed. 

2020 Orientation Period 
Once again, we will run an extensive Orientation period for 2020 Years 10, 11 and 12. Students will receive a copy of their 
Orientation period timetable and commence 2020 classes. Please be aware that the teacher or the class grouping that the student 
has for the Orientation period may not be the 2020 teacher or class, as there are many factors that influence this. However, students 
will receive their holiday preparation work and they will commence the 2020 course. 

2020 Jacaranda Book bundles Year 7 – 9 and Senior Textbooks 
In 2020, Year 7 to Year 9 students will have access to a number of their textbooks in two formats, print and digital. In the senior 
years it will vary depending on the subjects taken.  

The subjects that this option will be available for are Mathematics, Science, Geography and History.  All bundles will be sent directly 
to your residential address prior to the commencement of the 2020 College academic year. Physical Education will be available in 
eBook format only.  

All student’s 2020 subject textbooks and additional resource material can be ordered online and are available now using the link 
available on our Parent Portal. 

ACTING HEAD OF VISUAL ARTS 

 
Visual Art and Design Technology Exhibition. 
It was with great pleasure that we held the annual Visual Arts and Design Technology Exhibition at our dedicated gallery space in 
the Magis Performing Arts Centre on Thursday, 07 November. The attendees were very impressed with the creative expression of 
our students and remarked about the professional quality of their work. The exhibition allows students to show case their artistic 
and practical skills. The students' products also tells the viewer about the students' hopes, desires, passions and what it is to live 
in a modern contemporary world. 

Special thanks to the Visual Arts Faculty, the Design Technology Faculty, our catering staff and students- lead by: Ms Chapman, 
Ms Gartland and Mrs Joanne Pritchard and her team. A special thanks to Mrs Amanda Gardiner who curates the student work 
throughout the year. 

Samples of the students’ artwork can be viewed elsewhere in this newsletter.

Mr Mark Cuddon 
Direct Line: 9433 0710 





FROM HEAD OF MATHEMATICS 

 
Maths Calculators for Year 10 and Year 9 Enhanced Maths Students in 2020 
In 2020 all students studying Year 10 CAS Applications Mathematics, Year 10 Algebraic Methods or Year 9 Enhanced Mathematics 
will be required to have a Ti-Nspire CX II CAS calculator that they are expected to bring to all their maths classes.  

The CAS calculator is an important learning tool for students in those classes as it will enhance their learning experience and once 
purchased will be able to be used by students all the way until the end of their Year 12 studies. Students will begin to learn a 
number of useful functions and programs that are unique to this calculator that will help them with studies in mathematics next year 
and beyond. 

The calculator can be purchased from a number of different retailers and students are free to purchase the calculator wherever, 
however the Maths Department recommends that students purchase their Ti-Nspire CX II CAS calculator from Calculator King 
(www.calculatorking.com.au/calculators/ti-nspire-cxii/ti-nspiretm-cx-ii-cas-includes-3-year-warranty-bonus-padded-wallet.html). If 
students purchase their calculators from here, and use the school code LOCO, they will receive a discount on the calculator, a free 
padded protective case for the calculator, free home delivery and a 3-year warranty on their purchase. 

Students not in years 10-12 or the year 9 Enhanced Mathematics class can continue to use the scientific calculator purchased 
from the booklist in previous years. 

FROM ICT MANAGER 

 
ICT News: Head in the ‘clouds’ a privacy risk 
At Loyola College all personal information, such as staff and parent/guardian contact information and student medical details, is 
stored only in Australia, both on onsite servers and redundantly on backup servers hosted externally to the College. The College 
also periodically reviews its privacy provisions to ensure it complies with its legal obligations. 

In the interests of keeping parents/guardians informed about privacy issues that may impact family members, I would like to draw 
attention to the following concerns in relation to signing up for Cloud services, including email and social media services: 

1. Take the time to read the site’s Privacy Policy, as it should describe how the organisation will use personal information 
and stipulate what steps the organisation will take to protect the privacy of personal information; 

2. Determine in which jurisdiction(s)/countries personal information will be stored, as this impacts on the level of protection 
afforded to that information. Specifically: 

a. In Australia, as in many other countries, the Australian Privacy Provisions (APP) governs how data is controlled 
and processed. 

b. Some countries have stronger privacy regimes than others. For instance, the European Union and New Zealand 
afford the strongest protections for personal information. Next comes Australia. Unfortunately, the United States, 
home to Google Inc (Gmail), Apple and Facebook, due to its Patriot Act (anti-terrorism legislation) it does not 
provide as strong a privacy regime as does the EU, NZ or Australia. Although Google will ‘self-certify’ under Safe 
Harbour Principles, there are no guarantees that an Australian’s personal information will be protected to the 
same level possible as for data that is stored in Australia. 

c. In some cases, it may be possible to request that personal information be stored in Australia; both Microsoft and 
Amazon allow this for some services. 

So, when signing up for Cloud services, don’t have your ‘head in the clouds’ in relation to the protection of your private data. Take 
the time to read up on how the site deals with your privacy: if the organisation does not protect it, then think twice before signing 
up! 

Mr Victor Dalla-Vecchia 
Direct Line: 9433 0258 

Mr Anthony Lynch 
Direct Line: 9433 0732 

http://www.calculatorking.com.au/calculators/ti-nspire-cxii/ti-nspiretm-cx-ii-cas-includes-3-year-warranty-bonus-padded-wallet.html




FROM LANGUAGES TEACHER 

 
Swinburne Italian Junior Poetry Competition 
On September 18, eighteen Year 8 students participated in the 
Swinburne Italian Junior Poetry Competition. We congratulate all 
competitors on their effort and the following for their high level of 
achievement. 

Prize winners 
Non-Italian Section: Matea Giannakopoulos FMJL – 2nd Prize 
Italian Section: Luca Casasanta MEET – 3rd Prize 

Certificato di Lode (Praise) 
Non Italian Section: Rose Kaur MNHW 
Italian Section: Benjamin Grasso XMAC & Christian Panucci CSJH 

Certificato di Merito (Merit) 
Italian Section: Giulia Micomonaco MEET & Alana Tarantino FHPL 

Year 8 Italian Calabria Club Excursion  
As part of the Year 8 Italian unit of work on food and culture the students recently visited the Calabria Club in Bulla. During a day 
filled with activities and a traditional Italian meal and dessert they were able to gain a greater understanding and appreciation for 
these two aspects of Italian life. 

 
I enjoyed the Italian excursion at the Calabria Club because we 
played Soccer, we played Bocce, we made Pasta, we did the 
Tarantella dance and we had an Italian lunch. My group played 
Bocce first and when we began it was confusing but eventually, we 
got used to how the game works. Straight after we completed our 
game of Bocce, we went outside into the hot sun and played a game 
of Soccer. The Soccer game went by very fast because we were all 
having fun. We went to make pasta afterwards and create new 
designs for it. The pasta making was fun and once we finished in the kitchen we sat down at a table and ate pasta and pizza for 
lunch. It was delicious! When we were all full, we learnt about the history of inventions in Italy and then tried on some old Italian 
clothing and danced the Tarantella dance. Then after such a good day we wrapped it up with a big Italian gelato that we ate outside 
in the sunshine.  

FROM WELLBEING & PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR 

 
Movember at Loyola 
Our wonderful Loyola staff are fundraising for Movember, the leading charity changing the face of men’s health. Across the world, 
men’s health is in crisis: men die on average six years earlier than women, and for largely preventable reasons. Movember is 
addressing some of the biggest health issues faced by men – prostate cancer, testicular cancer, and mental health and suicide 
prevention –finding and investing quickly in innovative health projects (more than 1,250 since 2003) across the world to help stop 
men dying too young. 

Please follow the link and support us in this worthwhile cause - https://moteam.co/loyola-college-watsonia?mc=11 

Jordan Wilson 
(8 XJGA) 

Mr Sal Valentino 
Direct Line: 9433 0787 
 

Mr Alex Fragapane  
Direct Line: 9433 0720 

https://moteam.co/loyola-college-watsonia?mc=11


 

Resilience 
Resilience is one of those skills that all kids need and should have. It refers to their 
ability to cope and adapt in situations when confronted with challenges such as 
adversity, trauma, tragedy, or even stress. It is essential to their mental health and 
wellbeing as part of their journey to adulthood. It is a skill that can be learned from 
an early age through the support of an adult role model. 

However, being resilient does not mean your child won't experience any difficulties, 
but it will better equip them to manage those situations. Over-protective parenting 
can be viewed as being unhelpful towards the building of resilience. Although this 
may be a natural instinct, potentially experiencing failure is all part of the process. Encouraging children to take healthy risks will 
help them trust their capacity to deal with uncomfortable situations and increase their capacity for courage. 

In this edition of SchoolTV, parents will gain an understanding of how to support their child’s brave behaviour to help them adapt 
and build resilience. We hope you take time to reflect on the information offered in this month’s edition, and we always welcome 
your feedback. 

If you do have any concerns about the wellbeing of your child, please contact the school for further information or seek medical or 
professional help. 

Here is the link to this month's edition https://loyola.vic.schooltv.me/newsletter/resilience 

For more school tv videos please click on the  icon on the Home page of the Loyola Website.  
https://loyola.vic.edu.au/ 

Article: Teaching Kids Kindness Teaches Them Success by Adam Grantallison Sweet Grant 
AS anyone who has been called out for hypocrisy by a small child knows, kids are exquisitely attuned to gaps between what grown-
ups say and what grown-ups do. If you survey American parents about what they want for their kids, more than 90 percent say one 
of their top priorities is that their children be caring. This makes sense: Kindness and concern for others are held as moral virtues 
in nearly every society and every major religion. But when you ask children what their parents want for them, 81 percent say their 
parents value achievement and happiness over caring. 

Kids learn what’s important to adults not by listening to what we say, but by noticing what gets our attention. And in many developed 
societies, parents now pay more attention to individual achievement and happiness than anything else. However, much we praise 
kindness and caring, we’re not actually showing our kids that we value these traits. 

Perhaps we shouldn’t be surprised, then, that kindness appears to be in decline. A rigorous analysis of annual surveys of American 
college students showed a substantial drop from 1979 to 2009 in empathy and in imagining the perspectives of others. Over this 
period, students grew less likely to feel concern for people less fortunate than themselves—and less bothered by seeing others 
treated unfairly. 

Read more at - www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2019/12/stop-trying-to-raise-successful-kids/600751/. 

https://loyola.vic.schooltv.me/newsletter/resilience
https://loyola.vic.edu.au/
https://www.theatlantic.com/author/adam-grant/
https://www.theatlantic.com/author/allison-sweet-grant/
https://mcc.gse.harvard.edu/reports/children-mean-raise
https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/what-me-care/
https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2019/12/stop-trying-to-raise-successful-kids/600751/


FROM ACS ATHLETICS COACH 

 
The Victorian All Schools Track and Field Championships was held at 
Doncaster Athletics Track over two weekends. Several students 
represented Loyola College. Special mention to Kiera Sanchez who won 
the U14 discus and shot put. Kiera is now invited to compete in the 
Australian All Schools Championships in Perth in December. 

Kiera Sanchez (Year 7) 
1st U14 Discus 31.23m (PB) 
1st U14 Shot Put 11.03m 

Caden Murray (Year 11) 
9th U18 1500m 4:20:83 mins 
5th U18 300m 9:05:22 mins 

Will Gittins (Year 10) 
7th U17 100m heat 11.86 secs 
5th U17 200m heat 24:35 secs 
5th U17 400m heat 58.12 secs 

Joshua Dowling (Year 11) 
4th U18 100m heat 11.89 secs 
6th U18 200m heat 24:52 secs 

Patrick Tobin (Year 11) 
3rd U17 100m heat 11.39 secs 
6th U17 100m final 11.42 secs 
 

Cooper Waldon (Year 7) 
5th U14 200m hurdles 32:43 
secs 
6th U14 Long Jump 4.7m 
6th U14 Triple Jump 10.37m 

Harrison Fell (Year 11) 
5th U18 Javelin 34.66m 
5th U18 Hammer Throw 
46.44m 

 

 
 

Mr David Miller 
Direct Line: 9433 0780 
 



LOYOLA COLLEGE SUNDAY PARISH MASSES: DIAMOND VALLEY DEANERY 
Student Absence: 03 9433 0248  St Damian’s Bundoora: Saturday 5.30pm, Sunday 8am, 10am 
Email: office@loyola.vic.edu.au Sacred Heart, Diamond Creek:  (1st Saturday of Month) 
Reception and Fees Office: 8am-5.00pm Monday to Friday 7.15pm, St Peters, Hurstbridge 
Library: 8.00am-5.45pm, Monday to Thursday Sunday 9.00am, Sacred Heart 

8.00am-5.00pm, Friday Our Lady Help of Christians, Eltham: Saturday 6pm; 
Uniform Shop: Tuesday 8.00am - 9.00am and Sunday 9am, 11am 
Wednesday 3.15pm - 4.00pm St Mary’s Greensborough: Saturday 6.30pm; Sunday 8am, 10am, 5pm 
 St Thomas. North Greensborough: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 10.30am 
MASS AT LOYOLA: Our Lady of the Way, Kingsbury: Saturday 6pm; Sunday 8am, 10am 
For Masses see “From Deputy Principal - Ignatian Mission St Martin’s Macleod: Saturday 6pm; Sunday, 7.30, 8.30 (Italian), 10am 
and Identity” St Francis of Assisi, Mill Park:  Saturday 5.00pm; 
  Sunday 9am, 10.30am, 5pm 
 St Francis Xavier, Montmorency: Saturday 6pm: Sunday 8.30, 10.30am 
 St Mary’s, Kinglake: Sunday 8:30am 
 St Joseph’s, Mernda: Saturday 5:30pm & Sunday 8:00am 
  St Joseph’s Nazareth Centre Sunday 10:30am 
 
 
 
 
WHAT’S ON AT WATSONIA 
 

MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY 

18-November 19-November 20-November 21-November 22-November 23-November 24-November 
 
 Junior Curriculum 

Showcase, 6:00pm 

 
 Year 7 ACS v 

Overnewton, 
1:30pm 

 Year 8 ACS v 
Overnewton, 
1:50pm 

 
 Year 10 & 11 

Exams conclude 
 2020 College Board 

Meeting, 7:30pm 

 
 Units 3 & 4 

Orientation 
commences 

 Year 10 Student 
Free Day 

 Year 9 ACS v St 
Michael’s, 1:30pm 

 
 Units 1 & 2 

Orientation 
commences 

 Junior Reflection 
and Discernment, 
3:30pm 

 
 Year 12 Graduation 

Dinner, 6:00pm 

 

25-November 26-November 27-November 28-November 29-November 30-November 01-December 
  

 7 & 8 ACS 
Grandfinals 

 LCAA Meeting, 
7:15pm 

 
 Year 9 exams 

commence 

 
 Year 11 Final 

Mass, 11:10am 
 Year 10 Final 

Mass, 12:15pm 

 
 Units 1 & 4 

Orientation 
concludes.  

 Year 9 exams 
conclude 

 Year 7 2020 small 
group orientation, 
8:20am 

 Awards Evening 
rehearsal, 2:20pm 

  
 Community Carols 

& Food Truck 
Night, 6:00pm 

02-December 03-December 04-December 05-December 06-December 07-December 08-December 
 
 Year 10 

Supplementary 
Exams commence 

 Year 9 Reflection 
Day 

 
 Year 7 & 8 ACS 

Sports 
Presentation, 
2:00pm 

 Year 10 2020 
orientation 
commences 

 Year 8 exams 
commence 

 
 College Committee 

2020 Leadership 
Day 

 

 
 Year 9 Sports 

Presentation  
 Year 10 2020 

orientation 
concludes 

 Year 10 & 11 
Supplementary 
exams conclude 

 Year 8 exams 
conclude 

 
 Students dismissed 

at 12:30pm 
 Annual Awards 

Evening, 7:00pm 
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